Edge Ice Arena Operating Guidelines
These policies and procedures listed below will serve as the framework operating the Edge
Ice Arenas.
















Participants and parents will walk from the parking lots to the main entrance and
have the option of putting skates and upper half of equipment on once inside the
building. Bags must be stored neatly in the changing areas.
Parking for West rink participants is located at the lot beside (to the West) the Edge
and parking for East rink participants across the street (to the South) of the main
entrance.
Participants will be allowed to bring equipment bags into the building and can leave
them at the pre-designated seating areas.
Signage will be used to direct the flow of traffic for entering and exiting the facility.
West rink patrons will exit the building via the West rink push doors. East rink
patrons will exit the building via the southeastern most push doors.
Markings will be displayed in six foot increments to allow for safe social distancing for
change areas.
All participants and coaches are required to pass a temperature screening.
Face coverings are required by all participants and spectators at all times while
visiting this facility. This includes while on the ice.
If a participant cannot wear a face covering for medical reasons, a physician’s letter will
be required and a copy kept with the team manager or team representative.
Participants will not be admitted entrance to the building any earlier than 10 minutes
ahead of their scheduled ice time and are required to leave the building immediately
after exiting the ice.
Individuals will be asked to leave the building if they display a temperature of over 100.3
degrees Fahrenheit, exhibit symptoms of COVID-19, do not practice social distancing,
remove their face coverings or loiter in the building in non-designated areas.
On-ice group sizes will be limited based on the on ice activity. Proper social distancing is
required at all times.
Coaches are in a position of authority and are responsible for the safekeeping of their
athlete. Coaches need to exercise extra caution and common sense to avoid
overtraining, fatiguing and harming their players that are required to wear CDC
recommended face coverings.
Concessions will be closed.

Questions or Comments: Please contact Recreation Director, Sean Flynn at 630-594-1018 or
sflynn@bensenville.il.us.

